CORINTH HOUSES

1862

MONROE P. COCKRELL
Hey, Buz!
Take this to Stanley Horn and give him my warmest regards.
Oct. 10, 1947
Maxwell D. Cockrell
CORINTH HEADQUARTERS IN 1862 OF FEDERAL GEN. W. S. ROSECRANS AT NWC JACKSON AND BUNCH. HOUSE REMODELED—LITTLE CHANGE—PHOTO JAN. 1946 FOR M.F.C.
CORINTH HEADQUARTERS IN 1862 OF CONFEDERATE GEN. BRAXTON BRAGG AND EARL VAN DORN, AND LATER OF FEDERAL GEN. H. W. HALLECK AT NWC JACKSON AND CHILDS. HOUSE SAME AS IN 1862—PHOTO JAN. 1946 FOR M.F.C.
CORINTH HEADQUARTERS IN 1862 (BEFORE REMODELING) OF CONFEDERATE GEN. B. F. CHEATHAM, AND LATER OF FEDERAL GEN. U. S. GRANT, D. C. BUELL AND W. T. SHERMAN, AT SWC JACKSON AND CHILDS.

OCTOBER 1946—BY COURTESY OF KATHERINE WAITS EWING, WHOSE FATHER TOOK THE ORIGINAL ABOUT 1890.

M. F. C.
CORINTH HEADQUARTERS IN 1862 OF CONFEDERATE GEN. LEONIDAS POLK AT NEC FILMORE AND BUNCH. HOUSE REMODELED—LITTLE CHANGE—PHOTO JAN. 1946 FOR M.F.C.
CORINTH HEADQUARTERS IN 1862 OF CONFEDERATE GEN. A. S. JOHNSTON, AND LATER OF FEDERAL GEN. G. H. THOMAS, AT SEC FILMORE AND BUNCH. OLD PHOTO—HOUSE NOW GONE.
CORINTH HEADQUARTERS IN 1862 OF CONFEDERATE GEN. P. G. T. BEAUREGARD, AND LATER OF FEDERAL GEN. JOHN POPE, AT NWC FILMORE AND BUNCH. OLD PHOTO—HOUSE NOW GONE.
CORINTH HEADQUARTERS IN 1862 OF CONFEDERATE GEN. J. C. BRECKINRIDGE, AND LATER OF FEDERAL GEN. G. M. DODGE, AT 708 KILPATRICK—LITTLE CHANGE—PHOTO FEB. 1946 FOR M.F.C.